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a b s t r a c t

The rostral ventrolateral medulla (RVLM) is critically important in the generation of sympathetic activ-
ity. The purpose of this study was to investigate whether discharges of RVLM neurons contribute to
low-frequency (LF) sympathetic rhythms. Blood pressure (BP), renal sympathetic nerve activity (SNA),
and neuronal activity in the RVLM were simultaneously recorded in seven anesthetized, paralyzed, and
artificially ventilated rats. Fifty-one RVLM neurons were recorded and classified into three differential
functional groups according to their activities related to baroreceptor input. Those in the category of spike
firing inhibited by a BP increase (BPI) and which excited sympathetic discharges was the most abundant
(24%). Coherence analysis was used to examine the relationship of the firing frequency of RVLM neurons
aroreflex
ympathetic rhythm

with the LF (0.2–0.8 Hz) rhythm of SNA. Forty-one percent of RVLM neurons showed a significant correla-
tion to LF rhythms, and BPI neurons with sympathoexcitatory properties were the major contributors. In
another 4 baroreceptor-denervated rats, 36 RVLM neurons were recorded. In these rats, RVLM neuronal
activities no longer changed with BP fluctuations. Nevertheless, more than 40% of RVLM neurons were
sympathoexcitatory, and 36% of RVLM neurons were still correlated with the LF SNA rhythm. Our results
suggest that there are RVLM neurons involved in generating the LF rhythm in SNA and that the baroreflex

ion of
can induce the participat

ne of the most attractive features of the sympathetic nervous sys-
em is its rhythmicity. It has been well established that sympathetic
erve activity (SNA) contains various distinct rhythms [13,14]. In
he case of conscious rats, Kunitake and Kannan [13] demonstrated
hat four frequency components occurred at 0.5, 1.5, 6, and 12 Hz
n SNA, corresponding to the low frequency (LF) of the heart rate
HR) and blood pressure (BP) variability, respiration, heart beat,
nd heart-beat harmonics, respectively. It is generally accepted that
scillations in SNA of >1 Hz are dependant on reflexive regulation
f respiration and the heart beat, but the origin of slow sympathetic
hythms below the respiratory frequency remains controversial.

Because spectral powers of LF rhythms of BP and SNA decrease
fter baroreceptor denervation, the baroreflex loop has been widely
iewed as the predominant origin of the LF SNA rhythm [3,4,11,13].
he point is that in the baroreflex loop, the time constant of the

ympathetic response to BP changes and that of sympathetic reg-
lation of vascular smooth muscle are slow enough to generate LF
uctuations in SNA [15]. However, another view has also been put

orward that central oscillators are responsible for generating the
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more neurons in LF rhythm generation.
© 2009 Elsevier Ireland Ltd. All rights reserved.

LF SNA rhythm. It was found that the slow SNA rhythm associated
with the Mayer wave in cats persists after abolishing the barorecep-
tor afferent inflow [19]. This is also supported by findings that the
slow SNA rhythm remains in spinal animals [16] and the existence
of a pacemaker-like property of spinal neurons [21].

In studies searching brain regions critical for generating sym-
pathetic periodicity, the rostral ventrolateral medulla (RVLM)
deserves special attention. Neurons in the RVLM not only provide
a tonic drive to SNA [10,25], but also are crucial for the respec-
tive sympathetic fast periodicities of 1–6 and 10 Hz in cats and rats
[1,2,8,23,27]. Considering this evidence, it is possible that RVLM
neurons play a role in generating LF sympathetic rhythms. There-
fore, the purpose of this study was to investigate which types of
RVLM neurons contribute to the LF SNA rhythm of rats. The neu-
ronal activities of RVLM neurons, SNA, and BP were simultaneously
recorded in intact and sinoaortic baroreceptor-denervated (SAD)
rats. The responsiveness to BP elevation was used to classify RVLM
neurons, and spike firing related to SNA was used to determine
whether RVLM neurons have the capability to influence SNA. Coher-

ence analysis was then used to correlate LF (0.2–0.8 Hz) rhythms of
SNA with the neuronal firing frequency.

Male Wistar rats (350–450 g) were anesthetized with a mixture
of �-chloralose (60 mg/kg) and urethane (450 mg/kg). The sup-
plemental dose consisted of administration of a half dose of the

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03043940
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/neulet
mailto:ctyen@ntu.edu.tw
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.neulet.2009.02.057
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Fig. 1. (A) Modified Michigan probe with a microwire for producing a lesion (arrow);
the inset on the right side is the tip of the electrode at a higher magnification. The
W.-T. Tseng et al. / Neurosc

ixture per kg intravenously. All animal care and experiment pro-
edures performed in this study were approved by the Institutional
nimal Care and Use Committee of National Taiwan University,
nd were in accordance with guidelines specified in the “Codes
or Experimental Use of Animals” of the Council of Agriculture of
aiwan, based on the Animal Protection Law of Taiwan. The right
emoral artery and veins of both sides were cannulated to mea-
ure BP and administer drugs, respectively. Rats were paralyzed
with gallamine triethiodide, 50 mg/kg i.v., initial dose) and arti-
cially respired with room air. The end-tidal CO2 was kept within
he range of 3.5–4.5%, and the rectal temperature was kept at about
7 ± 0.5 ◦C with an electric blanket.

The left kidney was exposed, and the renal nerve was dissected
ree from the surrounding connective tissues and crushed distally. A
ipolar hook electrode made of stainless steel microwires (biomed-

cal wire AS 634, Cooner Wire; Chatsworth, CA) was positioned
nder the renal nerve. Both the exposed nerve and electrode were
ncased in silicon gel (Wacker Siligel 604; Munich, Germany).

Rats were mounted on a stereotaxic apparatus. A craniotomy
as performed to expose the medulla. Michigan probes (linear
robe, a1 × 16-5 mm 50-177, NeuroNexus Technologies, Ann Arbor,
I) were used to extracellularly record RVLM neurons (1–2 mm

nterior to the obex, 1.6–2.4 mm lateral from the midline, and
.8–3.1 mm ventral from the obex), the position of which was deter-
ined using an atlas [18]. To confirm the accuracy of the recording

ites, a microwire was adhered to the tip of the Michigan probe
Fig. 1A) to produce a lesion (30 �A, 10 s, three times) in seven rats.
n another four rats, AC current (20 �A, 10 s, three times) was used to
roduce a small lesion in the 16th channel (deepest) of the Michigan
robe.

Surgery to denervate the baroreflex followed the procedure of
arres et al. [5]. Briefly, the carotid sinus, superior laryngeal nerves,
uperior cervical ganglia, part of the sympathetic trunk behind the
anglia, aortic depressor, and cervical vagus nerves were sectioned
ilaterally. After denervation, 3% H2O2 was administered around
he carotid artery to eliminate the neural activities of tiny nerves.
he quality of denervation was tested with phenylephrine admin-
stration (25 �g/kg, as a bolus). If the HR decreased by <10 beats per

inute (bpm) after more than a 20-mmHg BP increase, denervation
as confirmed [6]. BP, SNA, and neuronal activity of RVLM neurons
ere continuously recorded for 50 min. The spontaneous activi-

ies of these three signals were recorded in the first 20 min, and
hen phenylephrine (12.5 �g/kg/min) was infused intravenously for
0 min. After the infusion was completed, the recordings continued
or an additional 10 min. At the end of the experiment, hexam-
thonium chloride (20 mg/kg) was given to determine the baseline
alue of renal SNA. After completing the experiment, the animal
as deeply anesthetized and perfused with saline followed by a
% formalin solution. The tissue was frozen-sectioned into 100-
m slices and processed by Nissl staining. Lesion and recording

ites were observed (Fig. 1B) and reconstructed with a camera
ucida.

The BP was measured by connecting the arterial catheter to
precalibrated pressure transducer (Gould P23 ID, Gould Instru-
ents, Cleveland, OH) coupled to an amplifier (Grass 7D, Grass

nstrument, Quincy, MA). Renal SNA was amplified (10,000×),
and-pass filtered (30–3000 Hz; Grass P511), and integrated using
n integrator with a 20-ms reset time. For offline analysis, the BP
nd integrated SNA signals were digitized at 1024 samples/s using
n MP 100 A/D converter (BIOPAC System, Goleta, CA). Extracellu-
ar recordings were taken with a Multichannel Neuronal Acquisition

rocessor (MNAP) system (Plexon, Dallas, TX). Signals were ampli-
ed and band-pass filtered (400–8 kHz). Extracellular single-units
ere recorded in real time using time-voltage windows and a prin-

iple component-based template-matching algorithm (Sortclient,
lexon). Before analyzing the relationship between RVLM neuronal
arrow indicates the connector for the lesion. (B) Photomicrograph showing a lesion
(arrow) and the estimated recording sites (dotted line below the lesion). Calibration
lines in (A) and (B) are 5 mm and 500 �m, respectively. IO, inferior olive nucleus;
Sp5I, spinal trigeminal nucleus, interpolar part; py, pyramidal tract.

firing and SNA, a cross-correlation computed by the NeuroExplorer
software (Plexon) was used to remove other identical neurons
recorded by adjacent channels lying on the Michigan probe.

A spike-triggered averaging analysis was carried out by the Neu-
roExplorer software (Plexon). At least 1000 spikes of single RVLM
neurons were used as a reference to construct the average SNA.
The 99% confidence limits calculated from averages in the period of
500 ms before spike firing were used as the criteria of correlation. If
the averages exceed the upper or lower confidence limit, the RVLM
neuron was defined as sympathetic excitatory or inhibitory prop-
erty, respectively. If not, the RVLM neuron was defined as unrelated
to the SNA. A dummy average was constructed from SNA triggered
by artificial random spikes (with mean firing rate equal to the neu-
ron contrasted) produced by a program computed in Matlab. The

procedure of the spike-triggered averaging analysis in SAD rats was
the same as above. Arterial pulse-triggered analysis was computed
by the NeuroExplorer software with the value of systolic pressure
of an arterial pulse as a reference. The pulse-triggered histograms
of the firing pattern and simultaneously SNA were constructed.
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Table 1
Effect of phenylephrine infusion (PE) on the values of BP, SNA and HR.

BP (mmHg) SNA (�V s) HR (bpm)

Control PE Control PE Control PE

Intact 88 ± 7 116 ± 5** 44 ± 17 33 ± 12* 428 ± 17 409 ± 17*

S * ± 15
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AD 73 ± 11 89 ± 15 50

alues are mean ± S.E.M. BP, blood pressure; SNA, sympathetic nerve activity; HR, h
* p < 0.05 compared with the value before phenylephrine infusion.

** p < 0.01 compared with the value before phenylephrine infusion.

The power spectra of SNA, neuronal activities of single RVLM
eurons, and the corresponding coherence function were also cal-
ulated by NeuroExplorer. According to a previous study by Stauss
t al. [22], we chose 0.2–0.8 Hz as the LF band. Fast Fourier transfor-
ation was performed on 46 non-overlapping contiguous 25.6-s
indows of 20 min of spontaneous activity. The frequency resolu-

ion was 0.039 Hz. Each spectrum was normalized as a percentage
f the total power spectral density of 0–1 Hz. According to a study
y Barrès [3], the significance threshold (p = 0.01) for coherence was
.09.

The effect of phenylephrine infusion on physiological variables
as analyzed by two-tailed paired t-test. The mean firing rate
f the three groups of neurons was compared by the method
f Kruskal–Wallis one-way ANOVA with Dunn’s post hoc analy-
is. Significance was set at p < 0.05. The results are expressed as
ean ± S.E.M.
The effect of phenylephrine infusion on the values of BP, SNA

nd HR were shown in Table 1. In intact rats, the BP signifi-
antly increased by 28 ± 4 mmHg, and the HR and SNA, respectively
ignificant decreased by 19 ± 7 bpm and 11 ± 5 �V s during the
henylephrine infusion. In 4 SAD rats, the BP significantly increased
y 16 ± 5 mmHg during the phenylephrine infusion, but neither the
R nor SNA significantly changed.

Fifty-one neurons were recorded in the RVLM of seven intact
ats. The recorded neurons were sorted into three types according
o their responsiveness to raised BP (Fig. 2A), including 30 BP-

I E N
nhibited (BP ), 2 BP-excited (BP ), and 19 BP-non-responsive (BP )
eurons. The spontaneous firing rate of BPI neurons was signifi-
antly higher than that of BPN neurons (Fig. 3D top). Changes in the
ring rate during raised BP were −5.94 ± 0.94 Hz for BPI, +11.75 Hz

or BPE, and no significant change for BPN (Fig. 3D bottom). Rela-

ig. 2. Functional classification of RVLM neurons by phenylephrine-induced mean BP in
ere respectively inhibited, excited, or unchanged by an increase in mean BP (the fourth

12.5 �g/kg/min). The sympathetic nerve activity (SNA) is shown in the bottom trace. The
0 s. The shaded areas of a, b and c are expanded and shown in B. The baseline noise leve
hown in Bd. (C) An example of mean BP increase under phenylephrine infusion in SAD ra
47 ± 14 387 ± 28 385 ± 29

ate; SAD, sinoaortic baroreceptor-denervated rats.

tionships between RVLM neuronal firing and SNA fluctuations in
the time series were further evaluated by analyzing spike-trigger
averages (Fig. 3A). In the BPI group, 40%, 30% and 30% of them had
the capability to excite or inhibit, or were uncorrelated to SNA,
respectively (Fig. 3C top). Neurons (53%) uncorrelated to SNA were
dominant in the BPN group (Fig. 3C top). Furthermore, in the analy-
sis of arterial pulse-modulated SNA and neuronal activity, we found
94% (16/17) sympathoexcitatory, 69% (9/13) sympathoinhibitory
and 48% (10/21) SNA unrelated neurons have pulse-modulated
activity (Fig. 3B).

Thirty-six RVLM neurons were recorded in four SAD rats. Accord-
ing to the same analytical methods, we found that the dominant
population in SAD rats was BPN neurons (92% of all RVLM neu-
rons recorded in SAD rats), and 48%, 12%, and 39% of BPN neurons
had the capability to excite or inhibit or were uncorrelated to SNA,
respectively (Fig. 3C bottom).

Coherence analysis was performed to determine the contribu-
tion of RVLM neurons to the LF SNA rhythm. An example of RVLM
neuronal firing with or without a significant correlation to the LF
SNA rhythm is shown in Fig. 4A. In intact rats, 41% of recorded neu-
rons were significantly correlated with the LF SNA rhythm. These
neurons were all in the BPI and BPN groups, and the dominant group
was also BPI-related neurons, especially BPI neurons with sympa-
thoexcitatory capability (Fig. 4B top). The coherence values of BPI

and BPN groups were 0.13 ± 0.01 and 0.12 ± 0.01 in LF range, respec-
tively. Also, 36% of RVLM neurons were significantly correlated to

N
the LF SNA rhythm in SAD rats, but BP neurons with sympathoex-
citatory capability were dominant (Fig. 4B bottom).

In this investigation, functional groups of RVLM neurons and
their relationship with SNA were classified according to the prop-
erties of their baroreceptor input and SNA output. BPI neurons with

crease. (A) BPI, BPE or BPN neuronal activities (the top three traces, respectively)
trace) produced by 20 min of a continuous intravenous infusion of phenylephrine

BPI, BPE and BPN neurons in this example were recorded at the same time. Bin size,
l of SNA and the corresponding BP traces after hexamethonium administration are
t. Notice the SNA was not changed significantly.
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Fig. 3. (A) Spike-triggered average of SNA in intact (top panel) and SAD (lower panel) rats. The shaded area denotes the 95% confidence interval, calculated from averages
in the period of 500 ms before spike firing. If the averages exceeded the upper or lower confidence limit, the RVLM neuron was defined as having sympathetic excitatory
or inhibitory properties, respectively. If not, the RVLM neuron was judged to be unrelated to SNA. The black line in each panel is an average of SNA triggered by the RVLM
neuronal spikes and the grey line is a dummy average triggered by a random train. Bin width, 5 ms. Vertical scale in the top panel: from left to right is 3, 6 and 1 �V S; in the
lower panel: from left to right is 4, 5 and 1 �V S. (B) Artrial-pulse triggered average activities of a sympathoexcitatory (excitatory) neuron, a sympathoinhibitory (inhibitory)
n strate
r euron
n y. (D)
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euron and a neuron unrelated with SNA (unrelated). These are same neurons illu
ecorded RVLM neurons with the correlation to the SNA in baroreceptor-intact (51 n
eurons were the dominant group in baroreceptor-intact and SAD rats, respectivel
bottom) of the three types of neurons in the intact rats. **p < 0.01, compared with BP
ompared with baseline activity before phenylephrine infusion (paired t-test). Since

ympathoexcitatory properties were found to be the major con-
ributor to the LF SNA rhythm in intact rats. After removing the
aroreceptor input, some of the sympathoexcitatory neurons in SAD
ats were still correlated to the LF SNA rhythm. These results sug-
est that vasomotor RVLM neurons contribute to the existence of
he LF SNA rhythm.

The 16-channel Michigan probe could simultaneously record
any single units in the RVLM. Accordingly, a more-balanced and

nbiased sampling was obtained. Previously, many vasomotor sym-
athoexcitatory and baroreceptor inhibited neurons were found

n the RVLM [7,26]. Our BPI neurons with pulse-modulation and
ympathoexcitation capability had the same properties as these

asomotor neurons. When baroreceptors were removed from SAD
ats, as expected, most RVLM neurons were unresponsive to a BP
ncrease. On the other hand, the output of RVLM neurons remained
ntact as demonstrated by the many sympathoexcitatory neurons
ound in the BPN category. Thus, the data obtained in the present
d in (A). Bin size: 10 ms. Vertical scale is 10 �V S. (C) Distribution of three types of
s, top panel) and SAD (36 neurons, lower panel) rats. Note that BPI neurons and BPN

Spontaneous firing rate (top) and change in firing rate at the maximal BP increase
rons (Kruskal–Wallis one-way ANOVA; post hoc analysis: Dunn analysis). #p < 0.05,
were only few BPE neurons, the BPE group was not subjected to statistical analysis.

study provide a quantitative estimation of vasomotor neurons of
25–40% of the total RVLM population.

Eighteen percent (9/51) of RVLM neurons were BPI neurons
with sympathoinhibitory properties and which were barosensitive,
but the function was opposite to SNA regulation by the barore-
flex. The mean lag of spike triggered averages for these neurons
(184.4 ± 32.9 ms) was significantly longer than that of BPI neu-
rons with sympathoexcitatory capabilities (93.3 ± 18.0 ms), which
implies that inhibition of SNA is indirect and might occur through
several layers of interneuron. In total, 18% (9/51) of unrelated sym-
pathetic neurons were found in the RVLM. These neurons might be
interneurons the output projections of which go to locations other

than the sympathetic trunk [9,24].

The major hypothesis for the origin of LF SNA rhythms is syn-
chronization of the baroreflex as suggested by evidence of the
synchronization disappearing following opening of the baroreflex
closed-loop [3,4,11,13]. However, in most such studies, the LF com-
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Fig. 4. Coherence analysis of the relationships of rostral ventrolateral medullary (RVLM) neuron activity and low-frequency sympathetic nerve activity (LF SNA) rhythm, and
the distributions of LF SNA rhythm-related neurons among functional groups. (A) Representative examples of 1 neuron which had a correlation (left panel) and 1 which lacked
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correlation (right panel) with SNA in the LF domain. Traces from top to bottom are t
he two spectra, respectively. The dotted line in the lowest panel represents the coh
oherent LF RVLM neurons in each functional group. Note the highest percentages oc
ats, and in BPN ones which had sympathetic excitatory properties in sinoaortic bar

onent of SNA was only reduced but did not totally disappear after
emoving the baroreceptors [3,4,11], even after blockading the vas-
ular neuroeffector junction [4]. Therefore, other sources for the LF
omponent of SNA should exist. It has been proposed that the spinal
ord is one of the origin sources. For example, the decerebrated-
egotomized spinal cats still have LF and HF component in SNA
16], however, in the spinal cord transected rat, the slow rhythm at
.4 Hz disappeared [20]. Furthermore, the slow rhythm of BP and
NA in spinalized and vagotomized dog were stronger following
aised subarachnoid pressure [12]. In addition to the neurons in the
pinal cord, the medullary neurons, including RVLM neurons, have
een considered as the origin of the LF rhythms. After transecting
he sinoaortic and vagal nerves, the medullary neurons still had
igh correlation with BP at LF rhythms [17].

In the present study, 62% of RVLM neurons which contributed to
F rhythms were in the BPI-related (i.e., barosensitive) group, and
lmost half were BPI neurons with sympathoexcitatory properties.
his agrees well with results of the above-mentioned studies, that
he baroreflex is involved in generating the LF SNA rhythm. How-
ver, the ratios of RVLM neurons which contribute to LF rhythms did
ot significantly differ between intact (41%) and SAD rats (36%). This
upports the results in a cat study which found that the correlation
etween medullary neurons and BP at LF rhythms (0.12 ± 0.02 Hz)
emained after sectioning of the sinoaortic and vagal nerves [17].
ombining these two phenomena, RVLM neurons have the capabil-

ty to generate the LF rhythm in SNA, and then to generate the LF
hythm in BP.
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